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RTE HOME SCHOOL HUB
Gaeilge lesson
Science (Lava lamps)
Mental Maths monday
week 29, English in
Practice day 112, Practice
x8 and ÷8 tables
Treasury page 58. Read
‘Walk on the Moon’ and
answer questions 1-4.

Watch: RTE HOME
SCHOOL HUB
Maths (Data)
Mental Maths tues week
29, English in Practice
day 113, Practice x8 and
÷8 tables
Treasury page 58. Read
‘Walk on the Moon’ again
and answer questions 5-8

Watch: RTE HOME
SCHOOL HUB
English poetry (Limericks)
Mental Maths wed week
29, English in Practice day
114, Practice x8 and ÷8
tables
Treasury page 58.
Exercise D: fill in the
missing word.

Watch: RTE HOME
SCHOOL HUB
Irish Sign Language
Mental Maths thurs week
29, English in Practice
day 115, Practice x8 and
÷8 tables
English: Free Writing:
Write a letter to your
friend pretending you
won the lotto!

Watch: RTE HOME SCHOOL HUB
Maths (Lines and Angles)

Lunch/Play
Gaeilge: play deir o
gradaigh (simon says) with
someone at home, using
some of the verbs we
know below:
Caith – to throw
Ith – to eat
Tosaigh –To start (tos-ee)
Rith – to run
Preab – to leap
Eirigh –to get up (eye-ree)
Glaoigh – to call (glee)
Bailigh- to collect (bal-ee)
Cuir- to put
Last week’s answers on
page 2 of this document.
Planet Maths p106:division
Exercise A, 1 a,b,c,d,e.
(Read the example in
yellow box 1st to help you)
DEAR TIME (reading each
day is very important!)
Exercise Outdoors

Lunch/Play
Music: ‘tempo’ means
the speed of music.
Listen to some of your
favourite music and find
a song with a ‘fast tempo’
and a song with a ‘slow
tempo’.

Lunch/Play
SPHE
Make a gratitude diary
and write a paragraph
about:
1. Someone who
makes you smile.
2. Your favourite toy
or game to play at
home.

Lunch/Play
Geography: make a list
of at least 5 types of
people in our community
that are helping us
during this time (hint:
doctors, shopkeepers,
lots more!).
What important work are
they doing? (Chat to a
grown up about it!).

Lunch/Play
Art
Draw and colour a poster to
celebrate the people in our
community who are helping us!

(More ideas on page 4 if
you want).

Mental Maths Friday review and
problem solving week 29, Practice
x8 and ÷8 tables
Handwriting Workbook (1-2 pages)

Draw these people on your poster
and the places they work. Use your
geography work from yesterday to
help you to write down some of the
things they do to help us.

Planet Maths pg 43
Exercise A, q 1-6
Look carefully at the bar
graph and answer the
questions!

Planet Maths pg45
exercise A Q 1-5
Look carefully at the bar
line graph and answer the
questions!

Planet Maths pg 46
Exercise C, Q 1-6
Look carefully at the bar
line graph and answer
the questions!

DEAR TIME (reading)

DEAR TIME (reading)

DEAR TIME (reading)

(You could put it in your window
for your neighbours to see when
you are finished!)
Last week’s riddle: Answer = 37!
Planet Maths: pg 25 B 1-12.
Is the angle a right angle, acute
angle (smaller than a right angle),
obtuse angle (greater than a right
angle), or a straight angle?
DEAR TIME (reading)

Exercise outdoors

Exercise outdoors

Exercise outdoors

Exercise outdoors

I hope this suggested timetable is helpful. If possible, it would be great to receive an email with pictures of any work the children have completed
this week to msmcquaid4@gmail.com and I can provide your child with feedback and extra help.
If you have any other questions or if you or your child would like to arrange a phone call, please email me and we can arrange a time that suits you.
These are the answers to last week’s maths questions in Planet Maths. Don’t worry if you got some answers incorrect: mistakes help us to learn!
Just read my answer to see where you went wrong. Well done to everyone for trying your best! Please keep your maths work for this week safe
and I will share the answers next week.

Afternoon ideas/Extra Ideas
Help around the house: set table/help prepare dinner/take care of younger siblings etc!
family time: play cards/board games/charades/limited tv etc!
Get creative: listen to music, draw, paint, sing, dance, bake, make a drama etc!
Project time
Writing: I’ve included some story ideas on the next page and some more questions to answer for your gratitude diary.
Why not make a project on a poster or on a PowerPoint! Here are some project ideas:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

A place: A continent, country, city, county of Ireland, Finglas, a desert, a rainforest.
A animal: Your pet, breeds of dogs/horses, animals who live in Ireland, animals in other parts of the world.
A person: Make a fact file about someone in your family, a famous person you like, a famous scientist.
Job: Think of a job you might like to do in the future and research what that job includes.
Space: Find out how many people have been to the moon, learn what the planets look like, which planets are closest to the sun, etc!
Famous Women: Look up some facts about any of these interesting women: Amelia Earhart, Rosa Parks, Marie Curie, Anne Frank.
History: The Vikings, The Normans, The Romans, The Greeks, The Egyptians, World War 1, World War 2.

8) Write a book: Write a story with chapters, write a book with your favourite recipes, keep a diary, keep a gratitude journal, make a comic book
with pictures, write a pretend newspaper article, write a letter to a friend.
Helpful websites for project research:
www.ducksters.com
www.kids.nationalgeographic.com
www.kiddle.com

